Thanks for publishing your book with us.
We thought it might be useful to send you a brief reminder of some things you could
do to support sales of your book with us – even if your book has been out for some
time.
1. Up to date photograph and biography
We like to have as much on our authors as we can - so please send us
updated information. Email to contacts listed below.
2. Check the promotional copy on our website/Amazon
Is this factually correct? Are there positive reviews you are aware of we
are not using? From time to time we need to refresh the promotional
copy we have so do suggest any improvements.
3. Are you active on social media?
Social networking sites Facebook and especially Twitter have become
an integral part of our marketing work. We use our pages to announce
new books, conferences/events we are attending, special offers and any
other information we feel our followers would be happy to hear about.
You can find SCM, CHP, Canterbury and Saint Andrew Press on Facebook and Twitter,
and we encourage our authors to join/follow us and to also share the information with
your Friends/Followers - it’s an ideal way to reach large audiences quickly.
Twitter: SCM_Press
Facebook: Canterbury Press Twitter: canterburypress
CHP Twitter @CHPublishingUK
Facebook: Church House Bookshop, Twitter: @CHBookshop
Twitter: @standrewpress
In fact if you have a new book or if your book is of seasonal interest, why don’t you
suggest some content we could use? This could be some brief content from the book
around a particular passage – or anything that you think could be interesting and
relevant to other readers: we can’t promise we can use it but we will try.

4. Huge savings! author copies at a discount
We distribute books for around a dozen religious publishers and hold
around 5000 titles in stock.
As an author you can purchase titles from any of the publishers held
at Norwich Books and Music (our distributor) and these discounts are
listed below. Please contact our customer service staff on 01603 785925
(identifying yourself as an author and the title of your book) and they
will look after your order.
Our discounts to you are outlined below and postage and packing is free of charge for
UK based authors to one address in the UK. We can arrange to invoice you if your order
is over £25 after discount.
* SPECIAL OFFER
Author Discounts
until 29th January 2016

STANDARD
Author Discounts
from 30th January 2016

All standard/general books 			
50%			
Diaries, Stationery, Hymnbooks			
30%			
Calendars					40%			
Liturgical/Common Worship			40%			

35%
25%
35%
35%

Our full list of publishers we distribute can be found at www.norwichbooksandmusic.co.uk
*We will try and give the best prices we can – but sometimes are constrained by terms we
need to follow from our third party publisher clients).
You can use this exclusive author offer to stock up on your own titles – to replenish or
re-stock your personal library. Whatever you decide, you are assured of the very best
prices around.
To order your books at author discount, please call Norwich Books and Music on
+ 44 (0) 1603 785925 or e-mail orders@norwichbooksandmusic.co.uk
5. Your Hymns A&M marketing contacts
Michael Addison			
Sales and Marketing Director
Michael@hymnsam.co.uk
0207 776 7551

Josie Gunn
Sales and Marketing Controller
(Canterbury/CHP)
josie@hymnsam.co.uk
0207 776 7555
				

Nicola Prince			
Sales and Marketing Controller
(SCM/Saint Andrew Press)
nicola@hymnsam.co.uk
0207 776 1072

Thanks for your continued support – all best wishes. The marketing team.
November 2015.

